
rather talk about subjects on which their views converged.
But these “common” points have very little substance,

if their press conference is any indication. Schröder began
with remarks on the Kyoto Protocol on global climate
change, rather than with strategic matters like Iraq and Iran.
And even here, Schröder said that the fundamental differ-Bush, Schröder, Keep
ences on the Kyoto issue remain, but that the United States
and Germany will try to cooperate on a “pragmatic,” or aDisagreementsQuiet
“technical” level that would not touch any of the basic dis-
agreements.by Rainer Apel

No Progress on Substantive Issues
On the Israel-Palestine problem, Schröder said theDespite German Chancellor Gerhard Schröder’s open criti-

cism of Bush Administration policies at the Feb. 11-13 “Quartet,” the joint diplomatic effort of the United States,
the UN, Europe, and Russia to achieve a peace agreement“Wehrkunde” conference on Security Policy in Munich (see

EIR, Feb. 25), the Feb. 23 Bush-Schröder meeting in Mainz between Palestine and Israel, was important, but that the
U.S. role was decisive. On Iraq, Schröder said the differencesseemed to be a mutual public relations affair, aimed at creat-

ing the impression that in spite of the differences, there are over the war were a thing of the past, and that now the
two leaders would look forward to securing a stable andalso some points the two leaders and their administrations

have in common. As the German Chancellor revealed at the democratic future for the Iraqi nation (which everyone
knows is still far away).concluding 20-minute press conference, he and Bush had

agreed to no longer mention their differences in public, but And on Iran, the most recent bone of transatlantic content-
ion, Schröder said that there was
agreement between the European
Union (EU) and the United States
that a diplomatic solution should
be found, but he could not refer to
any concrete sign that the Bush
Administration would join the
European diplomatic effort with
Tehran. It was rather revealing
when Bush, in his remarks at the
press conference, called the EU
talks with Iran a “viable effort,”
but described that diplomacy as
“only just beginning,” as if none
of the talks between the EU and
Iran during the past 12 months
had ever taken place.

Although Bush and Schröder
conferred for 90 minutes, 15 mi-
nutes longer than originally
planned, it was obvious that there
were not many common points of
importance that either of the two
leaders could reference at the
press conference. It is doubtful
that this summit was worth all the
public relations efforts invested
by both sides, to create the im-
pression that “a new chapter hasAmerican military personnel pose with President Bush at the Wiesbaden, Germany, Army
been opened in U.S.-German re-Airfield. Bush was in the area for a 90-minute meeting with German Chancellor Gerhard

Schröder. No substantive results were announced. lations.”
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Huge Security Measures
The disruptions caused by the one-day summit under-

mined any public-relations benefits: Security protection mea-
sures were unprecedented. The downtown area of Mainz SharonTalks Peace,
around the Catholic Cathedral, usually a very crowded place,
looked as empty as on a gray Sunday morning—even outside But Prepares forWar
the inner summit protection zone, which was guarded by sev-
eral hundred police and anti-riot units, not including the sev- by Dean Andromidas
eral hundred members of the Presidential security team that
were on site.

The government of Israeli Prime Minister Ariel Sharon onThe summit protection zone also covered a large part of
the region, with highways blocked for most of the day, which Feb. 20 approved the so-called disengagement plan, thereby

setting in motion Israeli military withdrawal from the Gazaforced numerous shops not only in Mainz as such, but also
industrial firms in the wider region, like GM’S Opel car- Strip, as well as evacuation of all Jewish settlements in Gaza,

a process which is to begin July 21. The decision is beingmaking plant in Rüsselsheim, or the Dyckerhoff cement-pro-
ducing plant in Wiesbaden, to shut down production the hailed as possibly the first step in an overall peace agreement

between Israel and the Palestinians.night before.
And about 15,000 residents, on both banks of the Rhine, Meanwhile, anti-government incitement by Israeli right-

wing settlers in Gaza has reached its highest level sincewere affected by special protection measures: No parking
of cars or bicycles in the streets of the protection zone was Sharon first announced the plan to evacuate. On Feb. 14,

several thousand settlers held aggressive, at times violent,allowed, no garbage containers could be out, people could
not walk outside their homes without security checks; it was demonstrations at major highway intersections throughout

the country. These demonstrations are reportedly being ledalmost like security at an airport. As was evident in many
media interviews, the population of the region—usually by a new extremist organization called the “Jewish Tanzim”

(after the Tanzim, the militant youth movement of the Pales-rather pro-American in its views because the two German
states of Hesse and Rhineland-Palatinate have been centers tinian Fatah organization). The group is secretly led by mem-

bers of the outlawed Kach Organization, which remains onof U.S. military presence for 50 post-war years—was not
amused at the Presidential visit. the U.S. State Department’s list of terrorist organizations, as

well as by the fascist National Jewish Front, among other
organizations. The Jerusalem Post of Feb. 16 quoted KachBush Screened from the Press

In an effort apparently to avoid any critical questions that member Noam Federman as saying that the Jewish Tanzim
will be taking over leadership in the fight against disengage-might disrupt Bush’s carefully scripted performance, only

two questions each from German and American media were ment. Previously, leadership lay with the Yesha Council,
which represents all the Jewish settlers on the West Bank andallowed at the press conference. A roundtable meeting that

Bush had originally planned with Mainz citizens was called the Gaza Strip—but, because it is financed by the establish-
ment, Federman said the Yesha Council cannot handle theoff the day before, because (according to leaks to the media)

the German side could not ensure that no nasty questions fight: “We expect [Yesha] to clear the way for good Jews
who can handle a real struggle against these tyrannical laws,”would be posed to President Bush.

All in all, what can the German Chancellor claim as his referring to disengagement.
Federman and the extreme right wing have been makingsummit achievements? The U.S. President and his team may

be a bit more jovial in tone than in 2003 or 2004, but in terms threats against Israeli politicians, including leaders of Shar-
on’s own Likud Party, like Finance Minister Benjamin Netan-of political substance, they have given no indication that the

“meaningful transatlantic dialogue” which Bush paid lip ser- yahu, Transport Minister Meir Sheetrit, and Sharon himself,
with the result that more than 84 officials have been givenvice to at the press conference, would also occur in reality.

There is no reliable sign that the future will hold fewer surprise extra security.
Meanwhile, within the Likud Party, a group of rebels ledproclamations by Bush, and real consultations instead, before

the next U.S. decision to act. And the Germans cannot be by former Cabinet ministers Uzi Landau and Natan Sharansky
threatens to bring down Sharon’s government unless he holdscertain they will be listened to at the Bush-run White House

during the next major international crisis, in spite of Bush’s a national referendum on the disengagement.
saying in Mainz that “good relations with Europe mean good
relations with Germany.” Nice words, but meaningless ones, Sharon’s ‘Maskirovka’

Has Sharon become the new Yitzhak Rabin (the Israeliunless the Bush Administration really changes policy, from
confrontation to cooperation. Prime Minister slain in 1995 by a Jewish fanatic because he
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